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Dorm Residents
to Vote on Single
Room Policy

Case
Workers
Relate
Sex Bias

BYTEM MENGEL
Laatborn Special Writer

BY TERRY FALER
With expressions of disgust,
amazement, and consternation,
about 30 women listened to
Dawn Apol and Tom Apple, two
Grand Rapids investigators of
individual complaint cases for
the Michigan Civil Rights Com*
mission. At the invitation of William James College tutor
Dahleen M anning, the pair
spoke of their experiences in de
aling with sex bias practices of
employers, credit bureaus, and
public schools.
The informal Jan. 16 evening
discussion program was the first
in its series. Its creators hope to
generate enough interest to con
tinue periodic explorations of
women's issues for the college
community.
Apple’s presentation began
with handout copies o f the
Michigan State Fair Employ
ment Practices Act and the exp
lanation that aex has become—along with race, religion, age.
end national origin—a criterion
for determining discriminatory
practices.
In employment situations,
Apple said the typical male con
cept of women included the no
tions that they are “less stable in
emotional crisis" and that they
have limited mobility in system
seniority.
Height and weight require
ments having no bearing on Job
performance are two examples
he give of soda! pr»J“dice* «c»-

CONTINUED ON P. 3

ARA woos supporters with promises
of continuously tantalising meals...
More on the Chinese dinner (Med.,
Jan. 23) on p. 5.

Dorm residents will vote by
the end of this school year on a
proposal which would allow
them, if space permits, to live
alone next year.
If the proposal is approved by
student plebiscite, any resident
who chooses to occupy a room
alone would be required to pay
an additional $1 per day, or $70 a
term, for the privilege. This
would raise to $450 the rate
dorm students pay for a single
term.
Dave Eaton, head resident ad
visor of Robinson House and a
former WMU student, proposed
the idea, which he said was a
common practice at WMU. He
presented his plan in a meeting

Student-Govt. Stalled by Apathy
BYGARYKOHUT
Grand Valley’s interim all col
lege governing committee is
drafting a constitution for a new
student government, it was an
nounced at a committee meeting
last Friday.
Committee chairman David
Kacsor said that a new constitu
tion should be enacted quickly
so that a new government can
take over as soon az possible.
Vice-President Arthur Hills
and Bart Price, chairman of stu
dent services, win! a new stu
dent government in office before
the North Centre! accrediting

agency evaluates Grand Valley
April 15.
Questioning the interim
committee's power and effec
tiveness, committee members
expressed the view that the
committee is breaking down
from a governing to a
constitution-drafting commit
tee.
"No one is taking us seri
ously,” Kaczor said, explaining
what he considers a common at
titude among the college com
munity.
A subcommittee, which will
draft the constitution for the new
student government, has been

created, treasurer David Porter
stated.
Any student who wants to
help write the new constitution
is encouraged to attend sub
committee meetings, he added.
A rough draft of the constitu
tion, Kaczor announced, has al
ready besa drawn up, but it must
be revised and expanded.
Also at the Friday meeting.
Porter submitted a proposed
budget for committee considera
tion.
The interim
governing
committee's phone number is
axL

three weeks ago with housing
director Brad Jones and the head
resident advisers of Copeland
and Kistler Houses.
Following approval by Jones
and the dorm chiefs, the stu
dents who didn't have room
mates at the time were informed
by the Housing Office that they
would have to pay the *. .in $1
per day charge beginning )an.
17.
Housing, however, gave the
students affected by the policy
three choices: move in with
another resident who didn’t
have a roommate, ask a friend to
share the room, or pay the addi
tional $1 a day charge. These op
tions were presented to the stu
dents Wednesday, Jan. 16 and
they were given 24 hours to de
cide.
Protesting whet they consi
dered underhanded and illegal
moves by the Housing Office,
MK> Kistler students asked the
Student Defenders Association
(SDAj to determine the legality
of the action.
The SDA, which is headed by
Gregg Smith, is a student or
ganization formed last fall to
help students accused of break
ing campus regulations defend
themselves in campus Judicial
proceedings. The SDA also aids
students who hare any com
plaints against the administra
tion oc faculty.

CONTINUED ON P. 3

Crisis Adds Financial Burdens
(CPS)—Most of ths effects of the
its
are. so ter, trivial, limited raaloly
to colder, darker campuses,
though education officials acroes the oounfey m » fust begin-

eluding revised raise liars, extended vacations and, higher

According to the President's
Increased costs of interstate
National Commission on travel with the phasing out of
Financing Posteecondaiy Edu- youth standby fere discounts on
cation every $100 increase in
tuition forces at feast 2% parccnt is produce
175
public collage stu- tools.
of school. The NaCommittee for
t lobby (NSL) said refopmsnt and
* o incases* in coot for the a
age
to school and pays a $0
Too littla financial aid to
in the price of compensate far
i a $100 increase of<

income mdiif attending bed. foe

cm p. 3,
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opinion
yo u rs a n d ou rs

T h e a tre D e b a t e ...

Opinions held by the parties involved with the fate of the CAS
Theatre Department seem to touch all bases.
The CAS Senate, in referring the matter to committee, posed
procedural questions—what of tenured faculty? Untenured fa
culty? Can the dean eliminate an entire department?
Theatre majors asked whether the elimination of their depart
ment would affect their futures. Would T|C. if it assumed respon
sibility for campus theatre, offer traditional productions?
T)C made it clear it won't accept a “scavenger” role. If the
decision is made to phase out »he department—fine. If not, also
fine.
But the real problem in CAS Theatre is virtually being ignored.
The department’s faculty are divided and bitterly oppose each
other. Even if the decision was made to keep the unit intact, it may
well prove to be the most unwise choice of the available options.
To maintain the theatre status quo would preserve the exis
tence of an intolerable situation.
The faculty members involved have kept tally of all grievances
committed among themselves, real and imagined. The result is a
lack of cooperation and a breeding of hostility that cannot help
but affect the quality of the productions and the head-count in
theatre courses.
The people who suffer the most are the students. Those who
sincerely wish to keep a theatre department in the only cluster
college dedicated to traditional liberal arts disciplines may have
to look to other alternatives.
So while the Senate debates procedural questions, the present
theatre faculty defend themselves while tearing down their col
leagues (all the while looking for job prospects for next year on
the side), and the Deafi cites statistics and head counts . . . some
one should bring cut what’s really wrong with CAS Theatre.
If the decision is made to keep the department, there’s a lot of
changes that have to be made.
MARY KRAMER

ADA Bares Ford Voting Record
(CPS)—The Americana for care, against funds for educa
Democratic Action compiled an tion. against providing unem
analysis of newly confirmed ployment compensation to farm
Vice President Gerald R. Ford’s workers, and to kill rent subsidy
voting record during his tenure program 1085-66.
Ford voted to weaken
in the House of Representatives.
Minimum
Wage bills in 1040,
Exerpts of the voting analysis
'60,
*81,
*66,
’72 and ’73; to
follow:
Ford voted to cripple Voting weaken Occupational Health
Rights Act of 1065; to nullify and Safety bills 1970 and 7 2 ;
Title VI of 1964 Civil Rights Act and to deny food stamps to strikas applied to elementary and er3 1973.
On civil liberties, Ford voted
secondary education; to reject
for
Anti-Subversive bill, 1050;
open housing amendment to
against
requiring prior court ap
Civil Rights Act of 1068; to gut
the EEOC bill; and for all anti- proval for wire taps, 1954; to
upset the Supreme Court Mal
busing amendments.
He also voted against public lory Decision regarding admis
housing in 1940, '50, '51, ‘52. sible evidence. 1958; and for a
constitutional amendment al
•53, 54, ’55, *59 and ’60.
lowing school prayers, 1971.
Voting against establishing
On environmental issues Ford
national food stamp program,
against the Economic Opportu voted against federal aid to
nity Act of 1964, against Medi states for prevention of water

STUDENTS FLUNK FOR LONG HAIR
(CPS)—Faculty members at
Brigham Young University in
Provo, Utah received authoriza
tion recently to flunk male stu
dents who wear their hair too
long or women who wear jeans
on campus.
The University president,
after issuing the authorization
said, “We are proufi of BYU and
the high moral principles for

which we stand. That is why fa
culty, students and adm inis
trators are deeply concerned
over the noticeable departure by
some students from standards of
dress and grooming we have all
promised to uphold."
The president’s statement was
endorsed by the chairman of the
Faculty Advisor Council and the
student body president.

pollution in 1956, *60; against
mass transit legislation in 1964;
for SST in 1971; against deleting
funds for Cannikan nuclear test.
1971; and against AEC funds to
nghi water pollution. 1968.
Ford also voted against all at
tempts to limit or end US in
volvement in Indochina, includ
ing the Cooper-Church amend
ment, 1970; Nedzi-Whalen
measurq, 1971; the HamiltonWhalen measure, 1972; and the
Addabbo amendment, 1973.
He voted for the Safeguard
ABM system and against all at
tempts to lower military spend
ing 1669, 71, *72, 7 3 and
against war powers legislation
in July 7 3 .

A Salute to
Dr. M artin Luther King

FREEDOM
I ask for nothing
What isn’t mine;
To see the sun rise
And watch it shine.
I want to walk
Like a free and happy man,
But it’s a long way off
In this troubled land.
— Jerry Wells

TIC?
Issues raised by the proposed phase out of the College of Arts
and Sciences Theatre Department are gaining momentum as they
proliferate throughout Grand Valley.
The faults have been found and the fingers pointed. Let us not
abuse this dying horse, and send it peacefully to pasture. The
problems involved in this fiasco have two possible solutions.
There is an out for those who wish to save the depmtment.
preserve CAS as a liberal arts college, and maintain the cluster
concept which formulated GVSC.
This alternative would include the dismissal of the nonten used faculty, and reassignment of the two tenure holders
within CAS. The retention of ooe or more faculty might result in a
repeat of the present situation.
Dr. Iron was hired by CAS essentially to replace Prof. Salazar as
department chairman, which resulted in the present hostility and
a poorly-run theatre program. •
An antiiely new faculty should be hired for the department
only with easeful evaluation.
CAS Daaa I Innall toid TIC that ho was planning the phase-out
ofCAS Tbaates. Ha aleo ashed TJCttit would accspi the funds aad
fsciHtias for its own i f s p f s n l . This was done before the CAS
fecuity was consulted on the question.

Toth
Land o’ goshen! I see you got
out still another issue ()an 24).
My. my. Will it never cease?
Regarding your new-found
sports writer - please give him
the following: “hoop, cagers,
and hsrdcouft.” I think these are
the only 3 basketball cliche’s he
missed.
Also - if, as you claim, you
have an arts editor, why don’t
you have any art?
Also • in your next editorial,
please explain how you can have
13 staff writers when you only
svemge 7 ftnries per issue, moEl
of them written by 2 people? Fat
tening up the old payroll,
t?
Your friend and atino.
•jos. Prest

r T E r ______- — —
M d v student public*}
Son of the Grata Valle*
(State Collages. Edita
life the opinions off
jwritan an ths piper's

TO THE EDITOR:
And what about some articles
It’s amazing how many people
think that we, the college stu on the students of GVSC as indi
dent. live in a vacuum. Includ viduals? Many students are
ing some college papers.
combining full time careers with
If someone were to read only their studies. Careers that may
the Lanthom they would believe be of interest to other students.
that nothing else is going on in Have you even thought about
the world. Has the real world those mothers who have re
disappeared or is it only that col turned to the classroom to study
lege students no longer care for new careen? Why are they
about what is going on in the returning? Whs! possibly moti
vated them to leave their
world?
Are you aware that there are families for working on term
problems beside the food aeryice papen and studying for quiz
and the possible demise of the zes? What about a thumbnail
CAS dwater? Do you know that sketch o f particular faculty
i? They do have lives
the Uzdted t'ann W orsen are try
ing to drum up support for their
iother activities be
boycott? Do you know that they
are maintaining a picket Una at
lt's tinm this paper started to
the Meijer stores in Grand
identify
with the people on this
Rapids? Am you aware of the
■peachment of the
t? Whet amsees me is
Ml lack of ooeonge in this
of the topical issues of
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Take a play to Lunch

Is s s in i

CONTINUED PROM P.l
Contesting the office's action
as a breach of contract, the SDA,
in a letter received by VicePresident Arthur Hills Jan. 18,
requested that he issue an in
junction against the office to
stop action on the collection of
the $1 per day charge. The letter
cited the Housing Handbook’s
guarantee that any room and
board rate changes be approved
by the Grand Valley Board of
Control
In a Friday afternoon meeting
with Hills, |ones and an SDA
representative, the housing di
rector defended his unilateral
change of policy by saying that
the rate charged dorm residents
is based upon double occupancy
and that students should pay a
premium price to have a single
occupant room.
Jones also pointed out his
office’s right to move students
within and among the dorms at
its discretion.
H ills worked out a com 
promise in which all students
would be required to have a
roommate until the end of the
spring term. However, during
the spring term all dorm stu
dents will be able to vote on a
proposal which would write in
the 1974-1975 Housing Hand
book the clauses for $ 1 per
charge for single occupancy
rooms.
Besides a dorm student vote
on major housing policy
changes, jones promised in the
meeting more communication
in the form of letters and
memorandums with dorm resi
dents on other housing dept, ac-

Patrick |. Sweeney
The eye-doctor is completely
taken
aback by this brand of
It must always be kept in mind
that such analysis halts be/ore logic, but since the illiterate in
the ultimate concrete reality o f' truders are obviously not impre
ssed by, or afraid of the doctor's
the work of art.
-R . Fry insecure intelligence, he ends
up cooperating with the
Chartie-hunters.
The CAS Theatre Department
The recurring motif throughhas quite a few plays up its
—
•
•
a *!»• mIom (e< "If Urtll'Vft
Offct A
uui tiro
*• o - - sleeve, in this snowy season.
gun,
you’ve
got
to
shoot,"
and
The plays are all short and are
andpa’s
gun
“has
been
loaded
appropriately timed, eince they
r 20 years."
become a metaphorical bite-to6«t during the lunch hour. From
Some of the extended pauses
Monday through Thursday, the
in
the short play-particularly in
one-a-day plays can be seen at
the
beginning, and in one scene
the Performance Space in the
where
the actors all quietly think
Campus Center, beginning at
until
an
invisible fly stirs them
12: 10.
to
action—were
a bit lengthy of
•Charlie.” the first play pre
the
purpose
ot
dramatic
effect.
sented by the Theatre Depart
ment. was written by Slawomir Overall, the acting seemed to
Mrozek, a Polish political lean more towards characteriza
satirist.
. , tion than creative interpretation,
Unlike Poland, the play had but Mike Whipple’s portrayal of
no curtain surrounding its stage, grandpa came across genuinely.
"Charlie” initiated the oneand for the first few minutes it
a-days,
and although the work
could also be assumed that there
was no dialogue. An oculist needs development, the oppor
c»«r.«n miirtlv besins to tunity to attend some theatre on
read in his office, until his sim campus for the price of a small
ple, well-ordered life is violently carton of yogart should not be
passed by.
disrupted by two intruders.
Grandpa (Mike Whipple) and
For a complete listing of the
grandson (Robert Drinan) are
one-a-days
and their perfor
carrying a rifle and want to shoot
a man named Charlie. The mance dates, there is a calendar
senile, old grandfather doesn’t outside the Louis Armstrong
care which Charlie ha shoots, he Theatre. Besides "C h a rlie .”
may even shoot everyone named there will also be productions of
Charlie—the old man simply “White Lies,” “I am Herbert and
wants a pair of glasses, so that he the Herd,” “ The Bear.” and
other plays to be announced.
n p recognize Charlie.

S

"White Liee" -

O n e -e -d e y -T h e a tre

Women

CONTINUED PROM P. 1
ing to exclude women applic
ants. The result is that women
are channeled into iesser-paying
Both case workers advised
women to accept a desired job
and work from within the sys
tem to equalize pay and oppor
tunities by “keeping a diary of
actual events—names and what
people say." Within 90 days, all
such information should be re
ported to the Civil Rights Com
mission office at 68 Ransom N.E.
in Grand Rapids.
There is no cost to file a com
plaint and everything is confi
dential. but due to a backlog of
cases there is a six-to-eight
month waiting period of inves
tigation.
The employer is required by

back pay from the time of appli
cation for the job. After mater
nity leave, the company has the
responsibility for rehiring
within six to eight weeks after
childbirth with full pay and be
nefits.
The discussion touched on
policies of the Grand Rapids
Credit Bureau, for whom, as
Apol says. “A woman doesn’t
exist once she gets married.
She said that she once applied
for a credit card for herself but
got it in her husband’s name in
stead, which is all too common.
Another notorious area of dis
crimination against women, in
public schools, can be illus
trated by the typical Home
Economics-Shop class segrega
tion policy and the chronic in
adequacy of facilities for

Slegal1
bv
Perry Millar
Seems everytime I see these
characters, they do, for the most
part, the seme set. But Shit,
they’re great. There’s an old
Dutch proverb that says. “Repetiton is a drag.’’ BALDER
DASH!
Corky Siegai aud guitarist Ji*u
Schwall know their stuff.
>«mngh Umited, and do it every 
where they go. And that’s cool.
After all. wasn’t it the WHO that
lugged "Tommy” around for
three years?
Saturday’s show peaked dur-

S ch w all
ing sn extended version of
“Hush hush”, a Siegai Schwall
standard that would even bring
the motlieft bunch to their feet.
The Field House audience was
no exception. They danced.
Not a musical note, but this
should ha mentioned, leftBrown
■iut his crew of concert workers
derserve a pat on the head for the
fine )ob they’re doing, pat-pat
Good bend, peat show; they
plan on bteakin’ up. and if you
missed it. you’ll never gat
another chance to see ’em.

AVagabond Abroad

Page 4

The compilation which fol
Because o f overwhelming
lows la by no means complete.
public reaction to his recent
articles in The Lentbofn-e.g,
“An Intimate Interview with
My fellow student journeymen
A ir"-Bob Tarte was quickly
and women may notice a
hustled o ff to the far north o f
number of oversights, but just let
England, thousands o f m iles
them try and find me to point
away, as our foreign corres
them out.
pondent. Mr. l arte s trip was
nnid 0for
hv
s
, staff
»* and student
c o n trib u tio n s o f u n p re
cedented generosity, and it is
hoped that the sam e spirit o f
s e lfle s s n e s s is exhibited
when a collection for a return
flight ticket is taken up. In the
meantime, sin ce it was not
possible to change the m ail
ing address o f The Lenthora
on such short notice, this ar- ■
tid e from the Oxford area ar
rived on the subject o f Euro A B O U T .
A
iy
;
pean sociology and cultural
development.

DQiNKMGrmmi/i

AAID THINKW9 0 F / T
WEMPTHII/CS / o
TO Wfllff ^ ""

BY BOB TARTE
As a true "citiz en of the
world"—now that I have mud
died my feet with assorted soil
types—my first inclination is to
tear up my United States pass
port, thereby renouncing its
wordiness and weigbtiness and
bury myself waist deep in the
Welsh countryside; my second
and stronger desire is to get the
hell out of here and head back to
the real world.
Being an American, however,
On the other hand (of two),
and subsequently not a man of certain items on my list might
extremes, I intend to plant my already have been obvious to the
self somewhere in the middle (at average American, and to this I
least until the storms in the con only doff my hat in humility
south subside and I can become and ask, "So what?"
one of the pirates of Penzance).
Finally—or on the first hand,
In the meantime, I shall sit if you prefer—let me emphasize
back with pen in hand churning the feet that this catalogue is by
out .wit—occasionally some no means intended to belittle
might struggle to the surface in cur British sisters and brothers; I
an article such as this. At other only wish to show what peasants
times 1 will endeavor to educate they are.
those homeward-bound unfor
The following peculiarities
tunates who might depend on a and perversions have come to
critical and objective mind such the laggard attention of this
as mine to evaluate the situation reporter—
abroad and, hopefully, prepare
—The only things cold here
these beings for a voyage of their are the electric heaters.
own someday. Think of me as a Beverage-wise, it is next to im
shock absorber on the au possible to get milk, coke, or li
tomobile of future holidays.
quor at anything above room
Along this line (as well as the temperature. Ice does not exist at
several lines below), I have care ail, except in large chunks in
fully prepared the following list British ice cream. Tea is served
of English oddities. It is my pur- at the flash point of titanium and
ppss not only to amuse and en always buried in milk. Coffee,
tertain the casual reader, but also out of necessity, comes with a
to exemplify the feet the The fork and rubber mallet.
Lanthom is in dire need of de
cent copy for publication.

„
,
_
i i j 1! ? ? “ called paraffin—I
include this fact hare since they
presumably quaff that also. It
wouldn’t surprise me after 1
noted the following on a menu
in London: "Milkshakes—hot or
cold, 12p."
—Speaking of the printed
word. I have been taking great
pains to record local grafitti in
each city, as I firmly believe this
to be the surest indicator of a
nation’s wit, and England, hap
pily enough, is no exception,
just ponder this delightful Bir
mingham humor: "No Bolts!”
Or, from London, the deliciously
subtle: "Skins."
My favorite, however, comes
from the same city, "Pawl woz
ear." The one which intrigues
me the most is this bit from Ox
ford, just down,the street from
my spacious attic hovel—"Do
you want all our highways to
turn into tu rban s?" I have
purchased a marking pen but, aa
of yet, can think of no suitable
reply.

CALENDAR

—Proclamation on page one of
the Edinburgh daily paper "You
must return empty milk bottles,
or eisei"
—Sign on the door of a Dublin
jewelry store: “No browsing'allowed. Customers only." This
didn’t surprise me, however, as I
had Just ordered a "Chocolate
Swiss Special" at a dairy bar just
q o w u C ’Coonell Street ss>i get s
scoop of tan ice cream topped Jan. 31 12 noon •One-a-day
with some sort of cheese. I'm just
Theatre, Campus Center.
fortunate 1 overcame all curios
6:30 p.m. •Girls' basket
ball at Eastern
ity and bypassed "B anan a
1 p.m.-2 p.m. - Peace Ac
Sandwich—8p."
tion Coalition Film 126 M.
—Streatlsm ps in all major
Fab. 2 1 p.m. '- Track at Western
cities are bright orange.
3:30 p.m. • Boys’ basket
—Dun Laoghaire, Ireland,
ball at the Field House
with an average winter tempera
with George William''
ture of 40°, is crowded with palm
College
trees.
10 p.m.-12 midnight - Vic
—Trains on smaller lines (be.
tory Celebration. Cam
tween Ipswich and Cambridge,
pus Center.
10 a.m. - Wrestling. GV In
for example) stop occasionally 2
vitational, Field House.
in front of highway crossings to
8:15
p.m. - Talent Show,
let cars pass.
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
—Throughout the UK and Ire
10 a.m. - Girls' basketball
land, toilet paper resembles wax
at Western.
paper closely in texture and is
12 noon - One-a-day
sold com m ercially in square 4
Theatre, Campus Center
boxes (never rolls, except in
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. - Christian
London).
ocionco
Group, 104 CFAC.
—Cars drive on the wrong side
6:30
p.m.
- GV Bible Fel
of the road.
lowship, 220 Mac.
—All the people talk funny.
4-5 p.m. - Geneva Forum,
Now we’re getting down to
219 Mac.
basics. I could mention the me
8 p.m. - Boys’ basketball.
tered electrical outlets (in
Aquinas, Field House
12 noon •One-a-day
houses) you have to keep pump 5
Theatre, Campus Canter.
ing money into, the feet that ‘hot’
3:15 p.m. - ’’Greed” Free
®nd ’co ld ’ water faucets are
film
directed by
‘backwards,’ the oddity of my
Eric Von Stroheim. LAT.
(and my traveling companion)
6:30 p,m. - Girls' basket
seeing a total of only four maleball.
female couples (counting hus
GI*JC. Field House.
bands and wives) in one week In <
12 noon - One-a-day
Ireland, and the peculiarity of
Theatre, Campus Center.
my writing in my room when I
' 3 ft 7:30 p.m. - “Kluder
Machen Leute," 132
could be at a pub drinking Mar
Huron, German Film.
tel 1 cognac for only fifty cents a
8:15 p.m. •"Glen ft
shot.
Rands,” 70c, Campus
For that reason—and the feet
Center.
that I’m getting paid by the
7:30 p.m. - Wrestling at *
article—I’ll cut this nonsense
Farris.
short with the understanding
8 p.m.- Boys’ basketball at
that the editor sends this paper
Northwood Institute.
to my parents in Grind Rapids so 7
12 noon - One-a-day
they will have some idea where I
Theatre, Campus Center.
6:30 p.m. •Girls’ basketam. If the superficiality of this
bail with Olivet,
, article is an annoyance, bear in
Field House.
mind the fact that I’m trying to
7 p.m. - "The Red Jhoes."
blend in with the locale during
play
at G.R.
my stay.
Civic Theatre.

—Coke here 1 UIUWU VIMAj ue
cola. In Scotland. Pepei la an un
usual fruit-cola drink. 7-Up is re
ferred to as lemonade. A popular
urine-colored end flavored
drink is created by m ixing
‘lemonade* and beer together. It
is known as "Shandy.’’

r
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OTTAWA COUNTY
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CREDIT UNION
1000 Rohbini Road
j : 842-3410
Grand Haven
tto m ! 9 a.m. - a p.m.
H al. •Fri.
5%% Dividend on
7%
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0
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Because Vou Only Go Ground Once:
Brewing

o

(CPS)—Ever since the ancient vlsable to get brewer's yeast at
Egyptians handed down their any wine end beer supply store
original recipe, people have and the malt syrup can be
been brewing beer. Today it is bought at any supermarket.
possible for everyone to make
For an eight gallon batch you
chess, er-snlc beer In their own « nsed eight gallons of water,
kitchens for as little as 3 cents eight pounds”of sugar, a packet
per bottle.
of vaaet and a 3 pound can of
Home brewing Is not a fool malt. If you deatre stouter beer,
proof task; sometimes the pro add a couple more pounds of
duct is less than potable. But sugar. If weaker beer is desired
once you have made the initial use up to two pounds less sugar.
Purists insist the entire sight
investment and tried a 'couple of
gallons
of water be boiled first,
batches you will be reluctant to
hut
palatable
beer can be made
return to the watery, chemical
from tap water. Take about a half
laden commercial variety.
To begin the beer making op gallon of water from your crock
eration the brewer needs a beer and bring it to a boll, add the
hydrometer, which indicates sugar and boil the mixture until
when the sugar has iuruou to al it is s this, deer syrup. Dissolve
cohol and the beer is ready to the malt syrup in a quart or so of
bottle; or a secchrometer serves hot water (this makes it easier to
the same purpose but has an add to the crock.) Add both the
extra scale which measures the sugar and malt syrups to the
alcoholic percentage of the beer. crock and stir thoroughly.
At this point, if you have z
You will also need an adjusta sacchrometer you can insert it
ble bottle capper, bottle caps, a into the crock and get a reading
crock or plastic trash can, a rub of what the alcoholic content of
ber syphon and a supply of soft your beer will be.
drink or beer bottles. Do not get
the twist-off variety because
Then dissolve the yeast in a
they cannot be capped with con half cup of lukewarm water and
ventional bottle caps.
add it to the crock. Caution: be
The total outlay for this sure the water in your crock is
equipment, excluding the bot below 90 degrees Fahrenheit or
tles, will be under $15. The bot the yeast will be killed. Stir the
tles can usually be gotten from mixture again thoroughly.
friendly t&r or store owners or by
Insert your hydrometer or sac
ransacking old sheds or garages.
These supplies will last inde chrometer and tie a plastic cov
ering firmly around the crock
finitely and the replenishable
supplies you will need are are and let it stand 7-12 days. Check
brewer’s yeast, white sugar and a your hydrometer periodically
and when it has reached its red
can of hop flavored malt extract
line or reads one half per cent,
syrup. Although some brewers
the beer is ready to be bottled.
- vouch for baker’s yeast it is ad
•
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Use the rubber syphon to
transfer the beer from the crock
to the bottles. Cap it im
mediately and put It in a cool,
dark place for two weeks, the
longer it Is stored the better its
flaynr will be.

iJere must be exercised when
pouring the bottle of home brew
because of a slight amount of
harmless sediment that forms on
the bottom of the bottle. The beer
should be poured slowly, the en
tire bottle at once, in order not to
disturb the bottom residue.
The yeast at the bottom of your
crock can be scraped out, saved
in a tightly covered jar and re
frigerated for use in your next
batch. It can be reused several
times until you feel like buying
new yeast.
The legality of beer making is
questionable. A statute in the In
terna! Revenue Code, Section
5222 (a) (2) (B) says “no mash,
wort
or
wash
fit
for
d is tilla tio n . . .
shall
be
produced . . . " It adds that an
exception to this prohibition
will be allowed in the case of an
“authorized brewery."
Yet home-brewing kit mer
chandisers are springing up all
over the country and operating
without any problems.
To make the matter even more
confusing, another IRS stature,
Section 5054 (a) (3) says taxes
are due "immediately on pro
duction’' of any beer or liquor
made by anyone except an au
thorised brewery.
Although you may be making
your beer at your own risk, it is
not much of a risk and is well
worth the effort.

BY PAT DUNCAN
The Sting is pare joy. A movie
that strives for no social state
ment or attempts no message
other than movies can still be a
hell of a lot of fun. Created to
entertain by z group of surehanded professionals, The Sting
is swept along in a current of
laughter, tears, and just good,
raucus fun that has been missing
from the movies for quite a few
years.
Made by a large number of the
persons responsible for Butch
Catsidy and the Sundance Kid,
The Sting has all the strong
points of the former, but has
done away with some of the
mawkish weak points that
flawed that film.
The beautiful photography by
Robert Surtees that gave Butch
Cassidy much ot its endearing
qualities, in The Sting is superb.
The color and camera techni
ques that Surtees uses surely
place him among ins iop
ciuenstegrsphers in »!“ U.S.
*■**•
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m
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preciate it even amid the hectic
pace of the story.
George Roy Hill's direction
keeps the pace running just fast
enough to prevent the audience
from getting ahead of the plot,
but slow enough to keep them
from falling behind.
Structured somewhat like a
Perils of Pauline series of cliff
hangers, the film lets you know
enough to keep you in your seat,
but holds enough back so the
movie isn't spoiled.
Robert Redford. Paul New
man. Robert Shaw, and a long
list of excellent character actors
build a wall of great perfor
mances which never gets in the
way of the film. Witty lines are
tossed off with just the right flair
and there isn’t an over-indulgent
actor in the bunch.
Bedford, and Newman, again,
are a remarkable pair and the
scones they eppear in together
u id u i with electricity.
Imaginative photography,
perceptive direction, end firstrate acting CMSim a complete
whole that is strengthened by
every hand in IL All fac
Sting turn together in
plately enjoyable III
for your
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Matmen Excel
Seven straight due! meets
wins were accomplished by the
Grand Valley State wrestling
team last weekend in Naperville,
Illinois. In the dual meet against
Illinois Benedictine, the Laker
matmen shut out their foe, 57-0.
In that win, pins were recorded
by Mark Mangianti, 118, Marv
Boluyt, 134, Bruce Sutton. 150.
Gary Chopp, 187, Mike Vanderhvde, 177, and heavyweight
Randy Brinks.
Against North Central iiiinois
College, the Laker grapplers
swarmed over their challengers,
42-2. Many forfeits were gained
as every wrestler won their
match except for Frank Post,
who drew with his opponent at
160 pounds.
In the 8-team North Park Col
lege Tournam ent, the Laker
matme.n turned in a superior

I

performance by placing tktrd
with 59% points behind the
University of W isconsinParkside and the University of
Wisconsin at Milaukee.
Mark Mangianti raised his re
cord to 19-1 with a first place
14-3 victory In the finals for
Grind Valley's only individual
champion. Marv Boluyt. 134,
pped his
1 total to 20-2 while
upped
placing second along with Gary
Chopp, 187.
)ohn Harris, 128, Mike Vanderhyde, 177, Frank Post, 180,
and Randy Brinks, heavyweight
all turned in excellent perrorm inces with third piece
finishes.
,
The Laker matmen'a next ac-(
tion will be Saturday in theiaf
own 12-team wrestling invtta-j
iionai ioumemeni.

MEMBERS OF THE BASKETBALL TEAM •VARSITY
Detroit, Mich.
Rich Chickowski
Waterloo, Iowa
Phil Bryant
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
)ohn Cvengros
Muskegon Heights, Mich.
Donnie Myles
Muskegon Heights, Mich.
Dan Smith
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Jeff Lende
Dearborn.
Mich.
Joe Franges
Dearborn
Heights,
Mich.
Steve Miller
Muskegon
Heights,
Mich.
Tony Smith
Muskegon, Mich.
Bill Young
Holland, Mich.
Sid Bruinsma
Shelby, Mich.
Kimm Griffin
Wayland, Mich.
Don Klein
MEMBERS OF THE BASKETBALL TEAM-FRESHMAN
•
Temperance, Mich.
Jeff Borucki
Centreville. Mich.
Craig Brueck
St. Joseph, Mich.
* Rick Cerecke
Benton
Harbor,. Mich.
Ron Coffee
Detroit, Mich.
Tony Crsmetie
Shelby, Mich.
Bob Gosselin
Tecumseh, Mich.
Dan Gander
Zeeland, Mich.
Bill Meat
Wyoming Park, Mich.
Karl Schrumpf
Big Rapids, Mich.
Bill Swartz .
Holland, Mich.
Chuch Visssr
Temperance, Mich.
Jeff Borucki
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SMUT ORDINANCE TOO DIRTY
Season Results to Date
GVSC 95 56 Detroit Tech
GVSC 92 70 Northwood Institute
GVSC 50 45 Ferris State College
GVSC 97 93 Aquinas Colllege
GVSC 92 83 Indiana U. - Purdue
GVSC 88 87 Malone College (Ohio)
GVSC 96 83 Ferris State College
GVSC 90 91 Northeasiern Illinois U.
GVSC 112 80 Wayne State University
GVSC 69 67 Lake Superior State C.
GVSC 94 69 Oakland University
GVSC 96 85 Northwood Institute
GVSC 68 88 Ferris State College

Under Winchester city law, all
(CPS/ZNS)—The town of Win
•
ordinances
must be printed as
chester, Indiana, has encoun
legal
notices
in the News Gazette
tered a problem with its new
before
the
ordinances
officially
smut ordinance: the town’s only
newspaper, the W inchester become law. But Publisher
News Gazette, says the new or Richard Wise took one look at
dinance is simply too dirty to the new anti-smut bill and re
print.

____ 1
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That's
*t oosts to get into
------ >untry skiing at the
is. Our com
includes

poles, bindings**
md IMSkit. Get into it

this

Did You
Know...?
•Former .Grand Valley State
^ . b ahali star Fred Rob plays
fo* the Semi-pro Grand'Rapids
Tackers.
•Tommorow the GVSC Indoor
track team is a t. Western
for their"Invitational
track meet.
•The Field House is open for
your convenience anytime dur
ing the week except 3 p.m. to 6
or if intramurals ere in the
i you went to uee. On S^urdays, you can
— ---------- -fh— isn’t a Varsity sport in the
way. On Sundays, the hours ere
2 pjn. to 10 pjn.
•Winter intramurals ere
Woman's and Men’s volleyball

fused to have it set in type.
Wise explained in a front page
editorial that (he ordinance itself
was much too explicit about
sexual activity and stated that he
could not, in good conscience,
publish it.

l^rookside
Ensemble
February 17 o.~f~fkvs
G a v n ic u ^
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W omen's Basketball Team
Captures Title
Hotting the first Women's
GLIAC Basketball Tournament
last Saturday, the Lakers de
feated Ferris State College pnd
Oakland University to capture
the league championship.
Taking on Ferris in the initial
game of the day, Grand Valley
breezed to a 45-26 victory over
the Bulldogs, led by the scoring
punch of Terry Decker and
Kathy VanDyke. Both Terry and
Kathy pumped in 14 points to
take the game scoring honors.
The Lakers bit on i3 of 32 from
the free throw line, for 40%,
while Ferris was 6 of 9 for 66%.
In the clinching contest,
Grand Valley jumped to a 31-15
half-time lead, and continued
the scoring spree to overwhelm
Oakland University to the tune
of 56-33. Forward Gretchen
Becker canned 13 points, while
co-captain Pat Baker had 11, to
lead the Laker’s well balanced
scoring against a team which
had previously compiled a 7-0
record.
Grand Valley hit on 55% of
their free throws, while the
Pioneers could manage only
31%. The Lakers proved to be
tough on defense as they al
lowed Oakland’s center and po
tential threat, Kathy Zatkoff, a
stingy 3 points.
The two wins in the GLIAC
Tournament contributed to the
team’s record, which now stands
at 3-1. An opening game victory
over Grand Rapids Baptist Col
lege by as ore of 58-2 7 accounts

BY MARGARET O’DWYER

for the third win, in which all
but 4 Lakers tallied. Center Marvonne Burgraaf and forward Pst
Baker both had 10 points, and
were well supported by the
bench, which has bean consis
tently competent in handling
the back-up work this season.
From the charity line, the team
hit on 6 of 17 for 47%, while Bap
tist pumped in 11 of IB for 61%.
Facing Calvin College last
Thursday evening in what could
have been the toughest game of
the season, the Lakers dropped a
51-33 decision to the very re
spectable Knighttes. The Calvin
squad seemed to stifle the Lakers
scoring punch with their stingy
man-to-man defense, while they
clicked with an unusual 1-3-1 of
fense. Pat Baker again led Grand
Vaiiey with 9 points, followed
by guard Lined Crampton,
whose deadly outside shots net
ted her 8 points. The Knights
denied the Lakers many scoring
opportunities by shutting off
their inside shots with the well
executed man to man defense.
Grand Valiev cashed in on 3 of
nine free shots while Calvin
converted 5 of 13. Center Kathy
DeBoer led the Knighties with
14 points.
The Lakers will have a chence
to increase their win column this
evening as they travel to
Nazareth College of Kalamazoo
for a contest scheduled to tip off
at 5:30 p.m. On this coming
Saturday the cagers will again
travel to Kalamazoo for a 12:00

Indoor
Truckmen Star

In Grand Valley’s two indoor port Rramt Zimmerman, and
track meets at Eastern Michigan VanAllsberg also took a fourth
University, many individuals place while breaking the school
performed superbly. Shotputter record, with a time of 8:18.
Daryl Gooden broke the school
shot putt record on both occa
Last Saturday, Rick Cooley
sions. His new record is 47 feet. also did an outstanding job in
High jumper Rick Cooley the pole vault with a leap of 13
jumped 6’2” both times while feet to place fifth. Other out
taking fifth and second place standing performers were
finishes.
sprinter Gary Martin, miier Dean
The Distance Medley Race Breast, second place, end triple
team of Keith Zimmerman, John jumper George Wiloby.
F ix, Dei Breast, and Scott
VanAllsberg broke the school
■Hue trackmen’s next outing
record with a time of 10:24:7 will be tomorrow a! Western
while placing fourth. The two Michig; i University for their re
mile relay team of Ted Daven- lays.

OOftTIHUBD FROM p. 1

game with Western Michigan
University. The team will host
their 4th home contest next
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. whan they
take on the Ralden of Grand
Rapids )r. College.
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Ferris St.
Romps GUSC
Ferris State made a goal be
fore they entered their game
with Grand Valley, atop Tony
Smith. Tony Sm ith had been
Grand V alley’s most outstand
ing performer in their most re
cent games. Ferris State’s coach
Jim W ink fe lt Smith scored the
key baskets that enabled Grand
Valley to sink his Bulldogs in the
last meeting between the two
teams. Not only did Ferris stop
Tony Smith, but they dominated
the whole Laker team with their
team defense and hustle, w ith a
smashing 88-68 win.
G rand V a lle y co m m itte d
numerous turnovers early in the
game which enabled Ferris to
jum p into a big 22- J 1 lead by the
m id-point in die first half. A fter
that, the rest o f the h a lf was
played on even terms w ith Ferris
leading 39-27.

The
Indians
are
Comine!
Tcmsscrrow. far the first U se
in Its history, the Grand Valley
State Basketball teem will col
lide with George Williams Col
lage of Downers Grove, Illinois,
at B p.m. in the Laker Field
Houaa.
The G. W. Indian* <

•’5"!

In the first half, Grand Valley
was held to only 21 shots w hile
c o m m ittin g
14 turnovers.
Another big factor was Donnie
Myles picking up four personal
/ouls. Because of this, it ham
pered his play most o f the game.
G rand V a lle y ra llie d once
during the second half, scoring
10 straight points in a two min
ute span, but Fk H s regrouped
itself to stop the Laker’s momen
tum and put the ball game away.
A ll fiv e o f F erris’ sta rte r s
scored in double figures, while
Jeff Lena's poured in 21 points •
and Donnie Myles added 14 fo r
the Lakers
Defense was definitely the big
difference in this game. Ferris
completely shut o ff any inside
shots by ihe Lakers.
The next tim e Grand Valley
meets Ferris State could be in
the District No. 23 Tournament,
unless the team completely fa lls
apart. Let’s not look ahead that
far.

Robert (Bob) Funnell, 23, the
head professional at the Grand
Haven Golf Club, has been aplinted golf coach at Grand Valy State Colleges. Hia appoint
ment, in the coaching capacity
onlyi was announced by Donald
Dufek, Director o f Intercol
legiate Athletics at Grand Val
ley.
Funnel, a native of Whitehall,
Michigan is a 6’3”, 210-pound
former All-State Football and
Basketball
selection
at
W hitehall High School. He
gained runnerup Medalist hon
ors in the Michigan Class B State
Tournament in 1968.
He
attended
Western
M ichigan U niversity and
Arizona State University from
1966 through 1971, performing
for the vanity golf teams at both
schools. He left Arizona State to
pursue a career as a professional
golfer in the summer of 1971.
Bob currently resides in
Whitehall with his wife of eighi
months. Marti, a staff assistant in
the Grand Valley State Colleges
Communications module.
Funnell succeeds Tom Villemure, who coached the Grand
Valley golfers in the 1973 sea
son.

G

There will be an organiza
tional meeting for all Varsity
golf candidates on Tuesday,
Febuary 19. at 3:30 p.m. in Room
16 of the Field House.
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